These historical details help to see the background and the political and ecclesiastical horizon of Hincmar's theology of the episcopate, which was strongly influenced by the circumstances of his work as archbishop. Intellectually, Hincmar was a canonist rather than a theo logian. 10 He never wanted to innovate and was satisfied that his under standing of his function had been sanctioned by the councils and doctors of the past. When the False Decretals appeared on the scene and were used against him by both Rothad and Hincmar of Laon, he was too good a historian of canon law to trust them; yet he was not averse, when they came in handy, to using some of them, in particular the decrees attributed to Anacletus. He never intended anything else than to remain faithful, in the matter of episcopacy as elsewhere, to what had been the constant tradition of the Church.
One may wonder at the argumentation. Hincmar appeals to the Petrine texts while addressing the King, in order to incite him to agree to the Pope's request. Yet he justifies the bishops' submission to the Pope for the sake of good order and on the pattern of Jesus' obedience to His parents. Clearly, Hincmar is not without hesitancy on the point: he avoids a position that would leave him no way out of a conflict with a pope, should he be caught in one.
Hincmar's correspondence with Hadrian II mentions the Roman primacy. Hincmar is then concerned about Lothair II and his bishops, and already embroiled in the long polemic against his nephew. As Hincmar of Laon accused his uncle of unfaithfulness to the authority of the bishop of Rome, the Metropolitan felt the heat of his situation and put himself awkwardly on the defensive: "I humbly suggest that I have never deviated from the decision of the Apostolic See by reason of contempt (for it)." 15 And again: "I do not separate myself from the solid rock of the unity of the catholic and apostolic Church."
18 Answering his nephew's "calumnies" in the Schedula prepared in 870 for the Synod of Douzy, 17 Hincmar piles up epithets which extol the See of Rome: not only is it mater et magistra, its pontiff is also "patriarch of patriarchs" and "primate of the primates of all the provinces." 18 We are, Hincmar further says, "sons and disciples of the Apostolic See." 19 Yet, Epistola 27 also hints at vague threats. Despite Lothair's open adultery, Hincmar pleads for leniency in Hadrian's dealings with him. For neither Lothair nor the bishops of his kingdom admit the indictment brought against the King. The bishops also invoke the necessity of keeping Lothair as king, for he alone is able to fight the Norman invaders. "And when," Hincmar complains, "we want to suggest to them that the power was given by Christ to St. Peter, the first of the apostles, and in him to his successors, and that the authority to bind and to loose was bestowed on the apostles and, in them, to the bishops, they reply: In that case, defend the kingdom yourselves just with your prayers against the Normans and 18 Epistola 27 {PL 126, 175A). 19 18 Schedula seu libellus expostulations Hincmar adversus Hincmarum Laudunensem episcopum {PL 126, 609A). 19 
Ibid. (610B).
other invaders, and do not ask for our help." 20 The Lotharingian bishops are obviously not prepared to be pacifists. They also add a point which aims directly at Hadrian: "Tell the Apostolic Lord [this expression normally designates the pope]: Since the king cannot also be at the same time the bishop, and the pope's predecessors regulated the ecclesiastical order, which pertains to them, not the respublica, which pertains to kings, let the pope not order us to have a king who, in our faraway lands, cannot help us against the sudden and frequent attacks of the pagans; and let him not command us, who are Franks, to be slaves. For his predecessors did not impose such a yoke on our predecessors; and we cannot bear it, we who have heard it written in the Sacred Books that we should fight until death for our freedom and our patrimony. ,,21 In other words, the Lotharingian bishops want the Pope to confine his ministry to the ecclesiastical order and to leave the respublica to the King in whose care it lies. They assert the King's freedom, in the political realm, from interference by the Pope. They appeal to Scripture to justify the liberty of the Franks to fight until death for their freedom and their patrimony. They also go further and remind the present Pope of his predecessors' more restrained attitude. That is, they appeal to an older tradition over and against the present Pope's judgment. As for Hincmar, he cannot be blamed for the position of the Lotharingian bishops, since, as he reminds the Pope, he does not rank higher than other metropolitans, either in personal merit or in virtue of the dignity of his city. 22 He also needs to remain on good terms with these bishops and their king, since part of his province and of his diocese lies in Lothair's country. 23 How far he agrees with the bishops' assertion of the King's autonomy he abstains from saying. Were he to continue to uphold the Pope's position, however, he would, as he states frankly, find himself impeded in his duties, being able indeed to "sing at the altar," but without influence on men: "Should I persist in my position, I could sing at the altar of my church, but I would have no influence on events and on men. ... "
24 Be that as it may, Hincmar leans toward an understanding of episcopal power which the bishops, as reported by himself, had made quite clear: "And if a bishop breaks the law when he excommunicates a Christian, he loses his power to bind; and from no one can he take away eternal life, unless the sins of this person do take it away." 25 In the argu- three negatives (neither, nothing, unless), obscurely suggests to the Pope that excess in either direction does not work. To be truly effective, the Petrine privilege must be used according to justitia, the fundamental political virtue which is at the basis of all society. That Hincmar upholds the privileges of the Roman See is a recurring claim of his in his long and painful polemic against his nephew. The point needed to be belabored; for if Hincmar of Reims may be considered a predecessor of "Gallican" thought in his stress on the rights and duties of bishops as holders of the Petrine function, his nephew on the contrary accused him of slighting the universal primacy of the Roman See. Hincmar had to show that his views on the episcopate respected the unique status of the bishop of Rome. The following text is altogether remarkable. It links the Roman primacy, not only to the promise by which Jesus made Peter "the rock of the apostles," and to the universality of Jesus' lordship over all the earth, but also to the outstanding position of Rome in pagan times.
For thousands of years it was already the head of the world, and not only from the time when, as the head receives a prince, one see deserved to receive Peter, the rock of the apostles, to whom the Lord said: "You are Peter, and on this rock," that is, on this firm and steadfast confession of faith, "I will build my Church" (Mt. 16); and: "You in turn must strengthen your brethren" (Lk. 22); and: "If you love me, feed my sheep" (Jn 20) , that is, those who are in the whole world, wherever the Catholic Church spreads, which, although she is dispersed through the countries of the earth, is maintained in one flock by unity of faith under Christ, the one shepherd and the prince of shepherds. And it has remained and it perdures... as the mother and teacher of all the churches in the whole world.
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The reference to pagan Rome is not insignificant. Hincmar is acquainted with the notion-embodied in the 28th canon of Chalcedon, which Leo I refused to accept-that the dignity of an ecclesiastical see follows the civic importance of the city. This even constitutes one of his arguments against his nephew: Reims already had eleven cities under its wings, when there was not even a bishop at Laon. Furthermore, Laon was so unimportant in pagan times that we find neither its name nor its location among cities.
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In the case of Laon, however, Hincmar pushes the argument further than he would do with Rome. And there is an element here which is obviously missing at Laon: the See of Rome "deserved" to hold the primacy because of Peter's solid faith, which this See has always preserved. According to his uncle, We follow what the catholic and apostolic holy Roman Church teaches us: she begat us in the faith, fed us with Catholic milk, prepared us for solid food with her heaven-filled breasts, led us to perfection with her orthodox discipline, commissioned us to teach others with her approbation, and established us with honor in the chair of doctrine, with the benevolence and assistance of the Lord. This is the injunction of the divine laws and the primitive custom of the former leaders: whenever something new emerges in the Catholic faith or the divine religion, judgment belongs first to a meeting of the bishops. What, according to their opinion, to the authority of the holy Scriptures, and to the doctrine of the orthodox masters, and in keeping with the canonical authority and the decrees of the Roman pontiffs, the vicars of Christ our God and the presidents of the holy Church decree as having to be believed, followed, held, and preached: this must be heartily believed by all for the sake of justice, must be confessed orally for the sake of salvation, must be followed as a vocation, must be held as a crown, and must be preached for our profit. present in all these parts equally, that is, in concord." 53 The tunic signifies "the unanimity of all the parts, which are held together by the bonds of charity." 54 Unanimity results from the grace of God, which, given to all sections of the Church, unites them together in harmony.
The communion of faith is "mystically" celebrated in the Eucharist. Hincmar beautifully depicts this coherence of the members in the body and blood of the Lord. For, he asks, "if communion is not the sign of consensus, what is it which is mystically celebrated to confess the har mony of every church, when we pray God the Father Almighty through our Lord Jesus Christ that the holy, pure sacrifices be accepted and con secrated, that (the Church) be pacified, preserved, united, and ruled over all the earth, and for all those who offer them in unity? 55 No one will recognize the Lord at the breaking of the bread "if he does not share in His Body, that is, the Church, whose unity the Apostle ex tols in the sacrament of the bread (1 Cor 10:17). "
5β No doubt, obstacles to the recognition of the Savior come from Satan; yet Christ promised that, in the sacrament of the bread, participation in His Body would re move Satan's impediments. The sacrament is received to quench men's hunger and thirst, for it makes them "immortal and incorruptible: it is the very society of the saints, where there will be peace with full and perfect unity." 57 The sacrament is made with material that has been gathered into unity as bread and wine. Thus many come to unity in the Church, which is itself communion: "For as the mouth and the hands are members of the same body, so ordainers and ordained, priests and people are members of one and the same Church, Catholics with Cath olics, or unbelievers with unbelievers." 58 In this body, however, the populus can answer only for its own sins and breaks of communion, whereas the sacerdos must account both for himself and for the people. 59 Thus the oneness and cohesion of the communion, which is inseparably Eu charistie and ecclesial, throws light on the special task and function of the sacerdotium. This sacerdotium, however, needs some explanation.
EPISCOPAL COMMUNION
The priesthood, for Hincmar, is essentially the episcopate. One could not be clearer on this point than he is. If indeed he associates the Petrine succession with Rome, he also sees it at work in all the churches. Addressing the priests of his diocese, he enjoins them to read his instruction to the people "just after the Apostle, that is, after the Epistle... since-would that this be not said in condemnation-we too are apostles of God, that is, legates of God." eo The bishop is an "apostle of God." This is neither a quaint manner of speech nor a gentle way of impressing his own authority on clergy and people. Rather, this belief derives from the very source of the episcopate, which, as Hincmar reminds Louis III of Bavaria (d. 882), son of Louis the German (d. 876), originates in Christ Himself: "Christ, from whom all legitimate episcopate has its beginning." 61 In the bishop the Spirit Himself acts: "The episcopal ministry does not work without the Holy Spirit."
62 Louis runs, therefore, a great spiritual danger in obstructing the election of bishops: he acts against the Spirit.
Later, in the same letter of remonstrance, he serves notice that no account may be taken, in such a matter, of his own affection for the King. As Hincmar's unfortunate nephew soon discovered, the bishop, as understood by the Metropolitan of Reims, knows no family ties: "Whence, in this episcopal ministry, I recognize with carnal affection neither a blood relation nor a friend close to my soul... ." 63 This applies equally to all bishops: Hincmar will not relate to them by any other ties than those of the sacred ministry. And this requires, besides ordination, holiness of life and ministry: "And therefore I elect, I acknowledge, I receive no one, unless he has access through the keys of the Church to this episcopal ministry with his life, his mores, his teaching of Catholic science, and unless he knows and does what the sacred ministry requires." 64 The sacred canons must remain the absolute rule of episcopal behavior. Far from this being only Hincmar's point of view, it is the very doctrine of Christ, the apostles, and the saints in heaven, which he, as "vicar of Christ and successor of the apostles," must uphold:
From heaven, Christ, His holy apostles, and His saints who already reign with Him in heaven proclaim these things. As to us, bishops on earth, sinners though we are, we are also the vicars of Christ and the apostles' successors on earth; we follow them with His strength and ministry, wishing to imitate what we sing about the just man: for the law of his God he fought till death. For he was grounded in solid rock. The rock, the Apostles says, was Christ (1 Cor 10:14), Ibid. (PL 126, 116C) . 86 Ibid. (PL 126, 117C ).
In this context the "Petrine" authority, shared by all bishops, is that of Christ Himself. As Hincmar writes in a short De officiis episcoporum, it is "in the apostles and with the apostles" that the bishops "received, not by merit but by divine grace, the power to bind and to loose." make peace and to respect the borders between his kingdom and that of his brother. At the same time respectful, courageous, and forceful, the bishops hint that some of the Eastern King's advisers may be sons of the devil. As to themselves, they are sons of the apostles:
Know for certain that Christ, King of kings, conquered, extended, and ruled His kingdom, that is, the Church, with our parents, that is, the apostles; and that the Lord Jesus Christ daily acquires, enlarges, and governs the same Church, His kingdom, through us and with us-be it not said for our condemnation-as it was said by the Lord to the Church through the prophet; Sons were born to you instead of your Fathers, that is: Instead of apostles he created for you bishops who must rule and teach you. 71 Hincmar, therefore, conceives apostolic succession as much more than a juridical formula giving the bishops legitimate authority. It is a spiritual phenomenon by which they dwell in close vicinity to Christ and the Spirit. By this relationship the bishop is spiritually tied both to the universal communion and to a local church. In relation to the universal Church, the bishops will strive to speak with one voice. Indeed, there are not as many pastors as there are bishops. Rather, the bishops, all together, are only one shepherd. The following beautiful text makes this point well:
As all the people of God, redeemed and unified at such a great price, is one flock under one shepherd, and as all the shepherds of this flock must live as one shepherd through unity of faith and unanimity of solicitude under and in the one prince of shepherds, it is necessary for them to be united in such love, coupled in such a community of the Spirit, that they are most willing to share and bear one another's burdens, and that they feel an urgent daily solicitude for all the churches, so that, if one member suffers, all members suffer, if one is pleased, all rejoice. This solicitude in the blessed apostles, and in the blessed apostles' successors, that is, in the rectors of the churches of God, has always made the one flock of the Lord, the one custodian of religion, the one mother Church love with one soul and minister with unanimous devotion.
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In relation to the local church, the bishop must remain in the see to which he has been elected. He is not free to abandon it and to "invade" another one. Once deposed according to the canonical rules, he may no longer attempt to return to his see, from which he has been severed on account of infidelity and misdemeanor. This had been the cause of Hincmar's friction with his deposed predecessor, Ebbo, and of his suspension PL 126, 226C) . 74 Ibid. (PL 126, 227B-C). 75 Ibid. (PL 126, 226B) . 76 Ibid. (PL 126, 226A) . 77 Ibid. (PL 126, 226C) . 78 Ibid. (PL 126, 226A ).
Hincmar complains of reports that, in some parts of the kingdom, widows, young girls, and even consecrated virgins have been kidnaped by men who wanted to marry them. Hincmar urges the King to listen "to the established ministers of the kingdom of God, rectors of the Christian people, guardians and protectors of divine religion and ecclesiastical holiness." 79 These are, then, the tasks of the bishop: to lead the Christian people, to keep and defend religion and holiness.
Bishop and people are, like the mouth and the hands, comembers of one body. An unfaithful bishop makes his people unfaithful; a Catholic bishop makes his people Catholic. 80 The invader of another episcopal see than his own makes the people of this see fornicate with him. 81 Yet such a close unity never justifies consensus in evil. Communion or consensus does not suffice to excuse wrongdoing. Not one of the faithful or of the bishops can lose his spiritual responsibility by reason of the consensus and communion of the Church. "Even though," Hincmar warns his nephew, "all the priests and the world should agree, damnation is the fruit of their unanimity, and their consensus does not absolve them from sin."
82 Above all, the bishop must fulfil his task according to justice and in keeping with the canons. In practice, the canons to which Hincmar refers in connection with the episcopal order are primarily those of the Councils of Nicaea (325) and of Sardica (343). In his eyes, these two councils, which he did not confuse, were general councils, though not of the same rank. A general synod has three characteristics: "It is obvious ... that synods are called universal and general when more bishops than in some of the above-mentioned synods meet, following the command of the Apostolic See and convocation by the emperor."
83 That is, a general synod is guaranteed by numbers, imperial sanction, and the authority of the Roman See. Beyond that, a true council meets in the Holy Spirit. This is so even for local synods. Addressing his Schedula seu libelfos expostulationis against his nephew to the Synod of Douzy, where Hincmar of Laon will be deposed, the Archbishop of Reims expresses the hope that the Holy Spirit will still move the heart of the accused bishop, this Spirit "who blows where He wills and to whose presence your holy gathering witnesses." 84 Granted this trust that the Spirit presides over and acts through the synods of the Church, no wonder that Hincmar calls the Council of Nicaea "sacred and mystical." What makes this Council "mystical" is that it was "confirmed by a mystical number of sacerdotes," 85 namely, the legendary 318 bishops at tending the Council. There is, however, a deeper reason for the mystical status of the councils: through them the Spirit expounds mysteries that are reserved to Him. Since mortal men cannot penetrate all the Word of God, "it remains that what we must fathom of the mystery of the divine Word, we should humbly reserve to the power of the Holy Spirit." 86 Among general councils a small number, therefore, rank most highly. Hincmar lists Nicaea, Constantinople I, Ephesus, Chalcedon, Constan tinople II, and Constantinople ΙΠ. As the seventh council he mentions the pseudosynodus de imaginibus according to the Greeks, but the Council of Frankfurt as the real one. 87 Because the council implies the universal ity of the episcopate together with the unique place of the Roman See, it eloquently embodies the communion of the Church. And what is true of a general council at the universal level applies also, in Hincmar's view, to a provincial synod in the province. Called by the metropolitan, it is analogous, in the context of the province, to a universal council called by the authority of the Roman pontiff: "Therefore, as universal synods are especially called by the authority of the Apostolic See, so provincial canonical synods are called, in keeping with the decree of the Apostolic See, by metropolitans and provincial primates."
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METROPOLITAN AND BISHOP
This brings us to Hincmar's profound conviction that, although all bishops are successors of the apostles, nevertheless they are not all equal. The hierarchy within the Church is not new: it existed already in the "Church of the Old People," as established by Moses. "Today also in the Church, which is called the kingdom of heaven, we read that, like the heavenly hierarchies, the ministers have been established by rank, by the Lord's institution and apostolic tradition." 89 Not only is the Roman privilege to be respected in the whole Church, but the metropolitan priv ilege also must be honored. This is one of the chief motifs of his polemic against his nephew, who not only did not, in Hincmar's judgment, prop erly fulfil his task as Bishop of Laon, but furthermore refused to abide by the archiépiscopal authority of the Metropolitan of Reims, his legitimate superior according to the canons. Thus Hincmar claims over his nephew, besides the moral authority of having been his chief consecrator (a point which, however, weighed little in Hincmar's quarrel with Rothad of Soissons, who had consecrated him), the legal authority of the archbishop over the bishop. As Hincmar understands the Church's structure, each patriarchal see 90 (Rome, but also, in their respective territories, Alexandria and Antioch, in keeping with canon 6 of Nicaea) has jurisdiction over a number of archiépiscopal or metropolitan sees, which themselves wield authority over several episcopal sees. The metropolitans are elected by the bishops of their province without reference to any higher authority, and they consecrate a bishop to a vacant see also without higher reference. The sign of their authority is the pallium. Hincmar's position is most clear in the following text:
The rights of these metropolitans must be preserved by all means in keeping with the sacred Nicene canons. The metropolitans are often called primates in the sacred canons; at the death of archbishops and metropolitans, they are ordained by the bishops of each Province without having recourse to a higher primate. According to the law of ancient custom, they are usually endowed with the mark of the pallium by the Apostolic See, to which the solicitude and presidency of the churches were assigned in the primacy of St. Peter; at the death of bishops, they can ordain bishops in their province without consulting, or being authorized by, another primate. 91 In other words, a metropolitan is like a small pope. He must indeed rule, like every authority in the Church, according to the previous canons, decrees, and customs. And his authority must be recognized and respected, in keeping with the same canons, by the bishops under him as well as by any new primate who may be appointed over him by the Roman pontiff. Against his nephew's somewhat insolent behavior toward King Charles the Bald 92 (for which Hincmar of Laon will eventually lose his liberty and his sight), the Archbishop of Reims invokes an African canon: "Lower bishops must bow to higher ones, and not presume to act in anything without consulting them." 98 As interpreted by Hincmar in this instance, this leaves little authority or initiative to the bishop. As to primates, Hincmar had his share of concerns about having anyone but the Roman pontiff above himself. In 876, John VIII, apparently prompted by Charles the Bald, was to appoint the Bishop of Sens, Angesis, as his legate in Gaul and Germany. 94 Hincmar, who was far from pleased at this, took the occasion of the nomination to send the bishops of his prov- ince a long memorandum on the rights of metropolitans. In it he admits the existence of a "Gallican primate" as well as of "other primates among the Gauls, the Belgians, and the Germans"; 95 he upholds the "order and prerogative of the primacy," which must be respected "among bishops ... and indeed among priests"; 96 yet he also reminds them that Drogo of Metz (801-55), who received the primacy over Cisalpine Gaul from Pope Sergius II (844-47), never exercised it:"What he desired with envy, he never held in fact; and what he could not obtain in fact, since those who were touched by it did not consent, he bore most patiently, as was proper, lest, creating scandal among his brethren and copriests, he would introduce schism into the holy Church." 97 This is saying clearly enough that, unlike the ancient rights of metropolitans, these new primacies or legations cannot be imposed; they depend on the consensus of the bishops in the area concerned. After a thirty or forty years' prescription, Drogo's primacy has now lapsed. The peace and quiet of the bishops of Cisalpine Gaul shows that another primacy over Gaul is totally unneeded. Besides, Hincmar deems it an intolerable scandal that any bishop should ambition one at this time: "Should each of us elect to follow in all things, as we ought to, the pastoral rule of blessed Gregory, we would not at all go beyond the limits of our measure, and we would avoid desiring what our own city has not merited." 98 Here again Hincmar holds together the two horns of the episcopal dilemma: a bishop is made so by his election and consecration, and as such he succeeds the apostles; yet a bishop is also made by his virtues and his devotion to duty. Should he fail here, he ought to be deposed. The higher his place in the firmament of the Church, the more conspicuous will his faults be. A bishop who is one in all the meaning of the term is a humble man who abides by the rules and canons of the Church, for he strives to follow the Spirit who dictated them.
All in all, however, a bishop is, even in his own diocese, a secondary personage. He may be a successor to the apostles; yet he must carefully restrain his usage of authority. In Hincmar's doctrine, the metropolitan wields much more effective authority, since he oversees the bishop, re-95 Epistola 30 (PL 126, 198B) . 96 Ibid. (PL 126, 198C) . pies, which must also be the forma of the priests. Hincmar exhorts his clergy to study this forma: "Let each priest carefully read and understand the forty homilies of Gregory. In order to know that he has been raised to the ecclesiastical ministry according to the 'form' of the seventy-two disciples, let him fully study and learn by heart the sermon of this doctor on the seventy-two disciples whom the Lord sent out to preach."
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What is the full import of this formal The seventy-two disciples are models for priests, as Peter and the apostles are models for bishops. However, there seems to be more to it than imitation, if we take the notion of "promotion according to the form of the disciples" in the full sense of the terms. In the case of the bishops, the forma corresponds to their succession; it implies a participation in the apostleship of the Twelve. Likewise, the forma to which the priests are promoted implies a corresponding participation in the discipleship of the seventy-two. Priests "succeed" the seventy-two disciples, as bishops "succeed" the apostles. This, admittedly, is not spelled out clearly by Hincmar, yet it is implied in the logic of his thought and in the analogy: apostles-bishops, seventy-two disciples-priests. The forma of bishops and of priests may also be related to the forma servi which Christ received: it is the very symbol and meaning of their mission. 115 In any case, priests stand to the seventy-two disciples as bishops to the apostles. This is so important an element of the Church's structure that Hincmar includes it in a letter he wrote to John VIII on behalf of Charles the Bald in 877: that this Epistola 32 reminds the Pope of the proper way to treat trials and appeals of bishops and priests, sufficiently shows that this is no place for adventurous theology.
116 Hincmar stands by the theological tradition as firmly as he upholds the canonical tradition.
When there is cause and occasion, Hincmar does not hesitate to remind kings of the respect they owe presbyters. To Louis the German he writes in the synodal letter of 858: "Endeavor to preserve the proper dignity and the due rights of priests, as stated in the canons and ordinances of your grandfather and your father." 117 Parallel to this is their duty toward bishops: "Command that bishops enjoy in peace the freedom to travel in their dioceses, to preach, to confirm, and to keep order." Hincmar, who commonly associates ministry in the Church with the power of the keys, insists rather less on the necessary link of ministerial service with the sacramental, especially the Eucharistie, ministry and with the preaching of the Word. These two constitutive elements of the ministerial function are certainly not absent from his concerns. Yet they are secondary, as they follow upon the bishops' endowment with the power of the keys: the duty of providing the faithful with spiritual nourishment in the sacraments and in the Word results from the primary episcopal function of governing and ruling. Such an approach made good sense in the Carolingian society where Hincmar lived, when authority was believed to be entrusted by God to the king or the emperor and to flow from these highest of officers to their subordinates and delegates. This was not a perfect analogy for ecclesiastical authority; for this authority passed from Christ to the bishop by way of the other bishops of the province, who, with the king's leave, proceeded to the election of the new bishop, whose metropolitan normally consecrated him. There was no intervention, as in more recent times, by the supreme pontiff save, in extraordinary cases, by way of exception. Yet the analogy properly applied to the kind of authority that was received: it was the authority to rule. Within the Church, of course, ruling entailed making the sacraments available, preaching the Christian message, exhorting to live according to the gospel. Yet the focus of ministerial authority on the power of the keys enjoyed such a predominant position that it still prevailed in most of the ordinals devised by the Reformers in the sixteenth century. I should think, however, that it would be more fruitful today to reverse the proportion: in this case the ministerial function pertains primarily to the sacraments and to the Word, whereas ruling and government, symbolized by the power of the keys, are implied in, and consequential to, the sacramental and preaching functions.
But does not the power of the keys convey authority to forgive sins rather than to govern? In a corporate understanding of forgiveness these two tasks coalesce, since forgiveness means in the first place reconciliation with the Church. This was certainly the understanding of penance in the ninth century. Despite the spread of private confession, forgiveness was not yet conceived as a direct reconciliation with God of the Christian who repents his sin. It rather restored the sinner within the community of salvation.
This brings me to the last point. The chief focus of Hincmar's theology may be identified: it is his concern for the Church as the community of salvation, in which God brings to Himself not a collection of individuals but the collectivity of a people. For this reason, among others, Hincmar rejected Gottschalk's double predestination: the reprobate cannot be reprobate as long as they are in the Church here below, where they still belong to the community of salvation. For the same reason, Hincmar was very much aware of the national identity of the church of the Franks, although he carefully avoided tying it too closely with the Frankish Kingdoms, whose borders changed at the death of each king and at the ensuing succession struggle. Much more than some others, like the Lotharingian bishops under Lothair II, however, he asserted the universal nature of the Church. Only one Church exists throughout the world, adopting national characteristics in the various lands with whose people it is identified. Thus the one Church has room for both universal unity and national cultures.
In our time apostolic succession, priesthood, universality, and national identity in the Church are in question; collegiality tries to find modern and efficient forms; and the ecumenical problem suggests the possibility of a unity of ministry within the differing forms it takes in the various Christian communities. A study of the questions about ministry that were brought up in the past may help us to find the right balance between tradition and innovation. However inadequate they may be, the solutions and answers that were found formerly may point to better solutions tomorrow.
